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County approves
898-acre planned
unit development
by Shannon Rice

The Country Cottage/Bonner’s Florist entered a mouth-watering ﬂoat featuring Willy Wonka and his
chocolate factory. The effort won the Charlie Carneal Memorial Award in the 33rd annual Kilmarnock
Lighted Christmas parade last Friday.

‘Sights and Sounds of Christmas’
parade lights up Steptoe’s District

The Grinch stole Christmas and
got some laughs as he rolled along
Main Street in Kilmarnock on the
Bank of Lancaster ﬂoat.The ﬂoat
won the Grand Marshal’s Award.
Photos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

For more
parade shots, visit
RRecord.com

The Knights of Columbus ﬂoat, which included carolers and a nativity,
won the Mayor’s Award. Among other winners, MDAssociates won
the Judge’s Award and Kilmarnock Lettering won the Chamber
of Commerce Award. The Lions Club/Leo Club won the Tanyua
Dickenson Memorial Award, Chesapeake Academy won the Youth
Award and Fairﬁelds Volunteer Fire Department-ladder truck won
the Ryan Wilcox Memorial Award.

HEATHSVILLE—Following
more than 18 months of debate, the
Northumberland board of supervisors approved the Bluff Point
Planned Unit Development, 4-1.
“It was disappointing but not unexpected,” said Barbara Kauneckas of
Citizens to Protect Bluff Point.
“I could write a book about it and
it still wouldn’t matter. It’s not consistent with the comprehensive plan,”
said District 4 supervisor Tommy
Tomlin, who cast the only nay vote.
Before District 3 supervisor James
Long made the motion to approve
the PUD with 15 changes to the
draft conditions he said, “There is
no intention to take land away from
anyone.”
Although he said he had mixed
feelings about the PUD, District 2
supervisor Richard Haynie voted
for approval in hopes the development will generate jobs with no tax
burden to the citizens.
Chairman and District 5 supervisor Ronald Jett said he has tried to
keep an open mind about the PUD
and ultimately decided it was the
best option after talking with many
people and reviewing the information provided.
Long was not the least bit modest
in announcing his approval.
“I am supporting this effort 100%.
We cannot afford to put out any tax
money … When we have people in
their 20s through their 50s looking
for employment, we have to ﬁnd a
remedy,” said Long.
As approved by the board, the
approximately 898-acre PUD will
include:
s  RESIDENTIAL UNITS SINGLE
family and multi-family).
s A  ROOM INN INCLUDING SEPARATE
cabin units.
s   SQUARE FEET OF COMMERcial space.
s AN OYSTER HOUSE
s A  SLIP MARINA AND DRY STACK
storage with 130 open spaces.
s SPA FACILITIES
s A PRIVATE CLUB FACILITY
s A RECREATION CENTER
s A SEVEN ACRE FARM
s  OPEN SPACE
s SWIMMING POOLS AND TENNIS
courts.

s WASTE AND WASTEWATER PLANTS
Among the 15 changes made to
the draft conditions, most replaced
the word “will” with shall.
Dredging a channel into Barnes
Creek and construction of a wastewater treatment plant were added to
THE LIST OF PROJECTS THAT WILL REQUIRE
approval from the board of supervisors should they be denied by regulatory agencies.
Except for any existing overhead
utility lines, all utilities within the
PUD will be underground except in
wetlands.
The developer shall bond an
environmental compliance ofﬁcial
position each year during the entire
phase of construction of the PUD
and reimburse the county for the
salary.
The prohibition of private docks
along the tidal and non-tidal waters
has been removed.
Any future maintenance dredging of Barnes Creek shall be the
responsibility of the association and
the developer while a member of the
association.
!LL COSTS REQUIRED TO BRING THE
roads into the state secondary system
including, if necessary and only in
the most extreme circumstance, the
costs of any possible condemnation
shall be the responsibility of the
developer.
The developer shall state the
county does not maintain or operate
any infrastructure within the PUD.
If it is determined there is insufﬁcient right of way for installation of
any turn lanes, the ﬁnancial guaranty
shall include the cost of any possible
condemnation of land necessary.
#ONDEMNATION IS NOT THE PREFERRED
METHOD OF ACQUIRING RIGHT OF WAY
and shall only be used in the most
extreme circumstances.)
“This is not a slam dunk for the
developer at this point,” said District 1 supervisor Joe Self, who
seconded the motion. His comment was in reference to developer
Tom Dingledine’s need to obtain
approvals from the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission and the Virginia Department of Environmental
%QUALITY
“We’ll be following the rest of it,”
said Ida Hall of Citizens to Protect
Bluff Point. “It’s not over yet.”

Dispute over Commonwealth’s Attorney’s records is resolved
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A courtroom showdown
last week lasted less than ﬁve minutes,
but the procedure revealed what appears
to be a contentious transition at the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s ofﬁce as C. Jeffers
Schmidt prepares to turn over the prosecutorial reins to Robert L. Cunningham.
Schmidt was defeated in his bid for an
eighth term last month when Cunningham
captured 41% of the votes to Schmidt’s 38%
in a three-way race. Cunningham will take
ofﬁce January 1.
However, Cunningham and his attorney,
John S. Martin, were in court last week seeking an injunction against Schmidt, alleging
he was destroying and throwing away public
records and forcing the ofﬁce staff to sign
a conﬁdentiality agreement to prohibit them
from divulging case information to anyone
but the court.
The complaint alleged that Schmidt

intended “all computers in the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s ofﬁces are to be wiped
clean of electronic data prior to the end
of his term” and that Cunningham would
“suffer irreparable harm if Schmidt removes
or destroys...public records...relating to past
and present criminal prosecutions...”
The complaint also claimed “Cunningham’s ability to carry out his constitutional
and statutory duties as Commonwealth’s
Attorney will be severely impaired if
Schmidt forces employees to sign the agreement which will prohibit the transfer of
information” to Cunningham.
Virginia Code deﬁnes “public records”
as recorded information that documents a
transaction or activity. It also describes the
process by which those documents can be
destroyed following protocol set by the State
Librarian or his designated representative.
However, the code notes that public records
do not include “nonrecord” materials such
as those preserved solely for reference use

or exhibition purposes, extra copies of documents preserved only for convenience or
reference, and stocks of publications.
According to Bill Blocher, a member of
Cunningham’s transition team, Schmidt did
not have an appointed representative overseeing the destruction of documents.
Prior to the proceeding, Schmidt and his
attorney, James C. Breeden, endorsed the
ORDER REQUIRING 3CHMIDT TURN OVER ALL RECORDS
to the Commonwealth’s Attorney-elect.
“Now that the motion has been withdrawn
I have endorsed the order,” said Circuit Court
Judge Joseph T. Ellis, sitting in for Harry
T. Taliaferro III, who recused himself. The
judge adjourned the proceedings after both
ATTORNEYS SAID THEY HAD NO FURTHER REQUESTS
Schmidt did not comment on the order
AND REFERRED QUESTIONS TO HIS ATTORNEY
“I’m glad we got it resolved without a
trial,” Breeden said after the hearing.
The conﬁdentiality agreement was not
addressed in the judge’s order.

Record
dates to
remember

Bonding with
the past
Robert Mason “Rob” Steptoe III,
represents the 11th generation of
Steptoes who trace their roots from
Anthony Steptoe of Kilmarnock. He
and his family served as Grand Marshals
for the 33rd annual Kilmarnock
Lighted Christmas Parade last Friday.
On Saturday, they toured the town.
One of the stops on the tour was the
Kilmarnock Musuem, where Steptoe is
welcomed by museum founder Augusta
Sellew. Photo by Shannon Rice
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“The court pleadings speak for themselves,”
said Martin, also declining to comment.
Cunningham issued this prepared statement about the order:
“If all that was disappearing from the
courthouse had been outdated or duplicate
documents, there would have been no need
for an order by Judge Ellis. The ﬁles that
were disposed of were not outdated, not
duplicates and were not the property of Jeff
Schmidt but belong to the citizens of LanCASTER #OUNTY 4HE LAW REQUIRES THAT THEY BE
preserved. Those ﬁles that were recovered by
the Sheriff’s Ofﬁce, including recent felony
case ﬁles, are now being safeguarded by the
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce and will be turned over to
the new Commonwealth Attorney-elect.”
Asked if he planned to pursue further legal
action against Schmidt, Cunningham wrote:
“The terms of Judge Ellis’ consent order are
clear. If I receive evidence that he is not in
compliance, appropriate action will be taken
at that time.”

The ﬁnal issue of the Rappahannock Record in 2011 will appear
next Thursday, December 22.
The Record does not publish an
issue the week between Christmas
and New Year’s Day, and the Record
ofﬁce will be closed for the holidays December 22 through January
1. The ofﬁce will reopen at 9 a.m.
Monday, January 2.
The ﬁrst issue of 2012 will be
Thursday, January 5. The regular
deadlines for this issue apply—5
p.m. Monday, January 2, for display
ads; and noon Tuesday, January 3,
for classiﬁed ads and news items.
Directory ................D5
Notices ....................D4
Obituaries ................B5
Opinion ................A6-7

Police........................ A3
Schools ................ C4-5
Sports .................. C1-3
Upcoming....................B1-3

THIS WEEK ONLINE:
‘Sights and Sounds of Christmas’ parade
The 33rd annual Kilmarnock Lighted Christmas Parade was
held Friday night. A slide show appears at RRecord.com.
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InsideNews

County puts brakes on ferry
port and tourist home changes

NEWS
BREAK
■ Decoration judging
White Stone will hold its
Christmas decorating judging
for residential and commercial properties on Wednesday,
December 21, according to
town manager Patrick Frere.
Houses and businesses
should be all aglow with holiday decorations for judging
to begin at dark. Awards will
given for ﬁrst-, second- and
third-place in both categories.
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From left, Stanley Norris accepts a check from Connie
de Bordenave. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Artist contributes
to Rosenwald fund

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins,
General Managers

Robert D. Mason Jr., Editor
J.E. Currell, Publisher, 1927-1993

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Published weekly except Christmas week
at Kilmarnock, Lancaster Co.,VA.

A

rtist Connie de Bordenave recently gave one of the
largest single contributions to the Julius Rosenwald
School Foundation of Northumberland County.
Bordenave contributed 50% of the proceeds from a
month-long art exhibit at Northumberland Public Library.
The November exhibit included Bordenave’s “signature,
expressive watercolor paintings, many of local watermen
at work,” said foundation director Robert B. Rosenwald.
Bordenave donated the proceeds from the exhibit to
foundation treasurer Stanley Norris last Tuesday at the site
of the historic Julius Rosenwald School near Reedville.
4HE FOUNDATION WAS FORMED FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING
restoring and reusing the school as an educational facility,
a museum and social services facility.
4HE SCHOOL WAS OPEN BETWEEN  AND  AND
served the educational needs of the African-American
community. It has been privately owned since its closure.
4HE FOUNDATION IS ENGAGED IN EFFORTS TO ACQUIRE THE
property and in conducting an oral history program
through an audiovisual record of memories from former
attendees and faculty, according to Rosenwald.
“Connie’s contribution is timely and tremendously helpful,” said Rosenwald. “Julius Rosenwald would be proud.
Connie, we thank you.”
To contribute to the foundation, write to the Julius
Rosenwald School Foundation of Northumberland County
Inc., P.O. Box 17, Reedville VA 22539.
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IRVINGTON—The new
PIPELINE WORK BY !QUA 6IRginia is expected to be completed before Christmas,
according to a report by a
company representative last
week.
Luther Ghorley, manager for the Eastern area,
reported to council on progress of the water company’s
work to improve service to
town residents.
“There is increased storage capacity with the new
storage tank,” Ghorley said
of the well in west Irvington
beyond the Tides Inn.
The company replaced
an
old
30,000-gallon
water storage tank with a
100,000-gallon tank and
installed new pipes to get
water ﬂowing better to the
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west side of town. Once
ﬂow testing is done, the old
well behind the town ofﬁce
will be closed off and the
old storage tank will be
recycled to White Stone, he
explained.
The most critical job, he
reported, is addressing the
issues of old, narrow pipes
that are causing problems
with ﬂow.
h7E LEFT IN  INCH CAST
iron pipes that would not
cause problems...” he said.
“And we changed many
old lines from 2-inch to
 INCH LINES (OWEVER SERvice connections still need
to be addressed” which
is why some lines can be
seen sticking up out of the
ground.
Water has periodically
been turned off in order to
do a chlorine ﬂush of the
lines. He advised residents
to run their water for a time
to ﬂush chlorine and dirt
from home lines before
using the water. While
there is always chlorine
in the water, the excessive
amount used for the ﬂush
will bleach colors in laundry, he warned.
The company added ﬁve
new ﬁre hydrants and may
add more as they continue
to assess replacement needs
and identify “choke points.”
Some sidewalks have
been installed around Chesapeake Bank and the Hope
and Glory Inn. The work
will continue as weather
permits, he said.
In other business, council
voted 5-0 to accept a $1,450
bid from Robert Cain of
Cleaning Professional to
paint the town hall’s metal
roof.
Council will advertise two
positions on the planning
commission that are up for
renewal. Letters of interest
should be submitted to the
town before the January 12
council meeting.
According to town clerk
Jackie Burrell, residents
wishing to have their homes
or businesses judged in the
town’s holiday decorating
contest should have displays
up and fully illuminated by
Sunday, December 18. Judging will take place early that
week.

HEATHSVILLE—Plans
to establish a ferry port in
Lewisetta will have to wait as
the Northumberland board of
supervisors tabled action on
the special exceptions permit
REQUEST
Applicant Edward Von
Bergen said he had plans to
purchase the Lake Champlain
transportation vessel Cumberland, which will be coming
off of charter this spring. The
ferry could carry as many as
50 vehicles and 200 passengers between Lewisetta and St.
Mary’s County, Md. However,
an average of only 25 vehicles
is predicted.
District 1 supervisor Joe
Self made the motion based
on zoning administrator W.H.
Shirley’s
recommendation
TO TABLE THE REQUEST UNTIL A
site plan is received and has
been reviewed by VDOT. The
motion was seconded by District 3 supervisor James Long
and carried by a unanimous
vote.
4HE REQUEST PROMPTED A
second motion from District
4 supervisor Tommy Tomlin
TO REQUIRE THE SUBMISSION OF
site plans with applications
before they are advertised to
the public.
“I don’t want applicants
half way there and then we
tell them we need more,” said
Tomlin.
Self seconded the motion
leading to a unanimous vote
of approval.
Von Bergen was not pleased
with the board’s decision as it
WOULD REQUIRE HIM TO PUT OUT
more money.
“We’re talking about an
in-depth thing here. I could
spend $20,000 to $25,000 and
you say we don’t want it. All I
am asking for is a conditional
approval” said Von Bergen.
Louis Grasso, consultant
for the project and former
planning commission chairman for Charles County, Md.,
told the board that several
draft designs have been made
and are ready to be submitted
for the Maryland site. Grasso
asked that the board grant the
special exceptions permit subject to VDOT approval.

Planners begin
expansion
process for the
technology park
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The
planning commission on
Monday began discussing
the process for expanding
the Kilmarnock Technology
Park to include town land
that is currently zoned resiDENTIAL 2  
“We want to move forward
with rezoning that land and
planning the development,”
said zoning administrator
Marshall Sebra.
The land is in three parcels
TOTALING APPROXIMATELY 
acres. According to Sebra,
the expanded park would be
accessed by extending Technology Park Drive. No other
entrances are planned.
Sebra told planners the
ﬁrst step will be to hold a
public hearing on rezoning
from residential to industrial. Next, planners will
need to expand the park
boundaries and plan for
roads and subdividing.
There is only one 4.9-acre
parcel remaining unsold in
the existing park, he noted.

“Don’t do something over
there that you’re not doing
over here,” said Tomlin in
response to hearing about
designs to be submitted for
the Maryland site.

Tourist homes
In a 4-1 vote, the board followed the recommendation of
the planning commission and
refrained from amending the
zoning ordinance to change
the deﬁnition of “tourist
home.”
If the amendment were
adopted, the deﬁnition of a
tourist home would change
from “a dwelling where only
lodging is provided, for compensation for 14 or fewer
PERSONS IN CONTRADICTION TO
hotels and boarding houses)
and open to transients” to
“an owner-occupied dwelling having rooms for lease on
A TEMPORARY BASIS IE NOT AS
a residence) and which may
provide meals to its transient
guests.”
The new language would
have excluded houses being
rented on a daily, weekly and/
or monthly basis since a tourist home would be deﬁned as
owner-occupied.
“The commission feels
that a better decision could be
reached on the tourist home
deﬁnition by reviewing similar deﬁnitions such as bed and
breakfasts, motels and hotels
during an overall review of
the zoning ordinance,” said
assistant county administrator
Luttrell Tadlock.
Tomlin made the motion,
which was seconded by Self.
Chairman Ronald Jett
was the only board member
to vote against the motion,
stating, “I’m not sure we’ve

accomplished anything.”
The decision prompted Pat
Boone, who rents out homes
on short-term basis in Reedville, to ask how he might get
a conditional use permit to
continue to do so.
“There’s people doing it
from one end of this county to
the other that have been doing
it for 50 years. I feel like I’m
being special here because
I’m the only one not being
allowed to do it without some
type of permit,” said Boone.
County attorney Les
Kilduff explained that Boone
WOULD HAVE TO REQUEST AN
amendment to the zoning
ordinance to allow that type of
tourist home in a C-1 district.
He would then have to ﬁll out
an application for a permit,
said Kilduff.

Hunt club
The board also unanimously voted to approve a
special exceptions permit to
allow an established hunting
CLUB AT  'EORGETOWN 2OAD
near Brown’s Store.
Conditions for the permit
REQUIRE ANNUAL SUBMISSION OF
a member roster, water and
sewage disposal systems, a
vegetative buffer, and three
parking spaces for every
member. No ﬁrearms may be
discharged on the property
and dogs may be kept there
AT LEAST  FEET AWAY FROM
the highway and only during
hunting season.
Applicant Ryan Crandol
explained that the hunting
club has been in existence for
 YEARS BUT ITS ORIGINAL PROPerty had been sold.
Long made the motion
which was seconded by vice
chairman Richard Haynie.

Wood Heat - Plentiful and Renewable
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Electric Bills Too High? Oil Prices outa Sight?
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Woodstove with any one
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NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS ONLY
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Canned Vegetables
Canned fruit
Canned soup/stew
Canned juices
Cereal
Diapers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans
Rice
Canned meat
Cleaning supplies
Toiletries

Please drop off any items to the Wells Fargo Advisors office

95 North Main Street - Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804-435-1636
Please bring your canned food and enjoy a cup of hot coffee.

Let’s make a difference in our community TOGETHER!
ALL DONATIONS WILL STAY IN OUR COMMUNITY

WELLS FARGO ADVISORS, LLC, MEMBER SIPC
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Rescue squad offers vehicle for fire rehabilitation unit
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland
County
2ESCUE 3QUAD RECENTLY
donated an ambulance to
Northumberland County for
use as a ﬁre rehabilitation
vehicle for the beneﬁt of
Fairﬁelds, Callao, Kilmarnock and Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Departments.
On December 7, the keys
to Rescue 73 were presented
to Fairﬁelds Volunteer Fire
Department chief Phillip
Keyser by Northumberland
#OUNTY 2ESCUE 3QUAD VICE
president, Stephen Tucker.
The vehicle no longer will
HAVE EQUIPMENT FOR MEDICAL
rescue, said Tucker. Instead,
it will provide a warming
environment in cold weather
and a cooling station in hot

$ECEMBER   s A3
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From left are Stephen Tucker, Phillip Keyser and Kenny
Eades.

weather for local ﬁremen.
County administrator Kenny
Eades also was on hand to
accept the donation for the
county.

,AST YEAR THE RESCUE SQUAD
replaced Rescue 73 with a
new ambulance, thanks to
the generous contributions of
the community, said Tucker.

"EING ABLE TO DONATE A SQUAD
back to the community for
use with the ﬁre departments
is a way to have the vehicle
continue to serve the citizens
of Northumberland County.
All of the members of the
Northumberland
County
2ESCUE SQUAD ARE CITIZEN
volunteers, as are the members of the ﬁre departments,
he said. The volunteer emergency service is possible in
Northumberland because
of community donations to
support the rescue and ﬁre
departments.
If anyone in the community would like to join the
Northumberland
County
2ESCUE 3QUAD OR DONATE
funds to support this community service, contact
Tucker at 453-7788.

STYLISH EYES

will be closed Dec. 26 - Jan. 1
Thanking our customers for your
continued support in 2012. Have
a blessed Christmas season!

Kameleon Christmas
Trunk Show and Sale
Friday, December 16th
10 am to 5:30 pm
Make her Christmas
POP with...

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster
County Regina roads and received a
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett walk-in report of lost medithis week reported charges cation.
against nine individuals.
Dec. 7: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance
Felonies
Jeremy D. Waddy, 23, of HUSBANDWIFE ON 7OODS
Christ Church Road was Drive, to an injured game
charged December 9 with animal complaint on Gooda residential burglary and luck Road and to the area
GRAND LARCENY BOTH FELO- of Woods Drive on a report
of a downed tree blocking
nies).
Curtis A. Henderson, 23, THE ROADWAY 6$/4 NOTIof the 1000 block of White ﬁed and responded). Staff
Chapel Road was charged responded with Virginia
December 10 with felony 3TATE 0OLICE 630 TO A
hit and run, felony posses- single-vehicle trafﬁc crash
sion of narcotics, and mis- in the 3200 block of Merry
Point Road, responded
demeanor eluding police.
Percell E. Noel, 45, of Bur- to the Robert O. Norris
gess was charged December Jr. Bridge on a report of
power lines down on vehi11 with credit card theft.
CLES NO POWER LINES DOWN
Misdemeanors
A Buzzards Neck Road heavy debris on the bridge
man, 22, was charged REQUIRING 6$/4 EQUIPDecember 5 with violation ment to remove it, VDOT
notiﬁed and responded)
of a protective order.
A Cobbs Creek man, 23, and received a destruction
WAS CHARGED $ECEMBER  of property report from
with felony probation viola- Bethel United Methodist
#HURCH FOUR SOLAR PANELS
tion.
! -OSQUITO 0OINT 2OAD with ﬂoodlights, $580
man, 38, was charged loss).
Dec. 8: Staff responded
December 8 with contempt
with KPD to a possible
of court.
A Buzzards Neck Road child neglect complaint on
man, 22, was charged /LD &AIRGROUNDS 7AY CHILD
December 9 with violation protective services notiﬁed)
and to a possible burglary in
of a protective order.
A Tully, N.Y., woman, 27, the 1500 block of Goodluck
was charged December 10 2OAD NO CRIMINAL INCIDENT
with drunk driving, second involved).
Dec. 9:
Staff was
offense within ﬁve years.
involved
in
a
deer
strike
A Carlson Road man, 50,
was charged December 10 accident in the 4900 block
of Irvington Road, met a
with contempt of court.
complainant on Berkley
Activity report
Dec. 5: Staff notiﬁed &OREST 2OAD CIVIL INCIDENT
Northumberland authori- involving the daughter’s
ties of a medical emergency boyfriend), responded to
call on Old Tipers Road, a man with a gun call on
responded to Boys Camp 4WIN "RANCH 2OAD COMRoad to assist the animal plainant declined to proscontrol ofﬁcer having prob- ecute; no weapon found)
lems with a male subject and responded to the area
involved in an animal con- of Mary Ball and Pincktrol complaint, responded to ardsville roads on numera disorderly conduct com- ous reports of a large
plaint in the 9800 block of animal carcass being a trafMary Ball Road, responded lC HAZARD DEPUTY REMOVED
with assistance from the Kil- carcass from the roadway).
Dec. 10: Staff responded
marnock Police Department
to
a hit-and-run trafﬁc crash
+0$ AND THE 7HITE 3TONE
at
Alfonso and Lara roads
0OLICE $EPARTMENT 730$
BRICK
MONUMENT  SIGN
to a domestic assault with a
$5,000
loss), intercepted
ﬁrearm on Eagles Trace and
received a larceny report a suspect vehicle believed
FROM 0EAKE 2OAD 0LAYSTA- to be involved in the hitAND RUN TRAFlC CRASH DRIVER
tion 3; $300 loss).
Dec. 6: Staff responded ﬂed, arrested after foot purto Spring Street on a citi- suit), received a larceny
zen’s complaint at 5:50 report from Crab Point
a.m. of unknown subjects 2OAD 4AURUS  CALIBER
riﬂing through his vehicle, pistol w/2” barrel, IPod
to a domestic disturbance Touch; $700 loss), received
ADULT SIBLINGS ON "UZ- a walk-in report of a child

sexual assault, responded
to a destruction of property
complaint on Clover Lane
INCIDENT INVOLVED !46
being driven on private
property) and responded to
an animal control complaint
IN THE  BLOCK OF -ORattico Road. Staff notiﬁed
VDOT of a downed trafﬁc
sign at Mary Ball and Merry
Point roads and checked on
the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant
after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made
NO EMERGENCY SERVICES
needed).
Dec. 11: Staff received
a destruction of property
report from the 300 block
OF #HESAPEAKE $RIVE FOUR
car tires, windshield wipers,
vehicle headlight assembly,
windshield, rear window;
$1,190 loss) and received
a destruction of property
report from the 2500 block
OF -ERRY 0OINT 2OAD JUVEniles with BB/pellet guns
shot out a street light; $100
loss).
Dec. 12: Staff responded
to the 1000 block of Pinckardsville Road on a complaint of the theft of ﬁreWOOD NO CONTACT MADE WITH
the complainant).
3TAFF ALSO CONDUCTED 
trafﬁc stops, issued four
summonses, assisted one
motorist, reported ﬁve deer
strikes, handled four calls
for trafﬁc control, investigated three building alarms,
logged three inmate transports, and ﬁelded three calls
for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded
TO A BRUSH lRE CONTROLLED
burn) on Fleets Bay Road,
with the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department to a
REPORTED STRUCTURE lRE CONtrolled burn) on Roseneath
Avenue, to a ﬁre at Omega
Protein in Reedville, to a
structure ﬁre on Roseneath

Local Government News
KILMARNOCK—A
light agenda awaits the
town council for its ﬁnal
meeting of 2011 on Monday,
December 19, at 7 p.m.
According to town manager
Tom Saunders, committee
reports are the only items on
the agenda.
“I’m hoping this will
BE THE TRADITIONAL QUICK
AND QUIET MEETING AND THAT
everyone will leave with the
holiday spirit,” he said.

Felonies
Earl J. Hutchinson, 20, of
Callao was charged DecemBER  WITH FAILURE TO APPEAR
in the Circuit Court.
Victoria Renne Thompson, 38, of Callao was
charged December 8 with
arson of personal property.
Percell Elwood Noel, 45,
of Burgess was charged
December 11 with receiving a credit card or credit
card number to use or sell to
another.

www.burkesjewelers.com
~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock . 804-435-1302

Looking for the

Perfect Holiday Gift?
Give the gift of travel
for memories that last a

LIFETIME
Gift certiﬁcates available

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

Misdemeanors
A Coles Point man, 44,
WAS CHARGED $ECEMBER 
on a Westmoreland County
warrant with violating a
protective order.
! 2EEDVILLE WOMAN 
was charged December 8
with possession of a synthetic substance that resembles marijuana.
A Burgess woman, 55,
was charged December 9
with failure to appear in the
General District Court.
A Lancaster man, 55, was
charged December 10 on a
Lancaster County warrant
with failure to appear in the
General District Court.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

zards Neck Road, to a noise
violation complaint in the
area of Newtown Road
and to a domestic disturBANCE HUSBANDWIFE IN
THE  BLOCK OF -ORATtico Road. Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant
after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made
NO EMERGENCY SERVICES
needed), notiﬁed Virginia
Department of TransportaTION 6$/4 OF A DOWNED
trafﬁc sign at Mary Ball and

The Agenda

Avenue and to a commercial
ﬁre alarm on West Church
Street.
The White Stone VFD
also responded to a smoke
report on Waterview Drive,
a downed power line at
Windmill Point Road and
Fitchett Drive, a vehicle ﬁre
on Chesapeake Drive and
a dryer ﬁre on King Carter
Drive.
The Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a possible
carbon monoxide leak in
THE  BLOCK OF -ORATtico Road and a trafﬁc crash
in the 3200 block of Merry
Point Road.
Northumberland
County Sheriff Charles
A. Wilkins this week
reported charges against
seven individuals.

CYNTHIA BLOOM
TRUNK SHOW
Just in Time
for the Holidays

Friday, December 16, 11am-5pm
Saturday, December 17, 10am-2pm

pecials
S

68 S. Main St., Kilmarnock
www.specialsltd.com 435-8758
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 11-3

Designer Cynthia Bloom will be at Specials!
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Breakfast with Santa
Pancakes, scrambled eggs and sausage drew in the parents, but it was Santa that
got the kids up and dressed by 7 a.m. last Saturday for the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department’s annual Breakfast with Santa. Firemen cooked and served the
meal, underwritten by Connemara Construction of White Stone. Santa arrived at
the ﬁrehouse on a ﬁre engine and asked each child if they were naughty or nice. All
claimed to have been very good this year. 0HOTO BY !UDREY 4HOMASSON

White Stone wonderland
White Stone residents and merchants on December 7 welcomed the holiday
season with a tree-lighting ceremony, a visit from Santa and caroling on the
Village Green.Town merchants held an open house and offered an assortment
of gifts and gift cards for a rafﬂe. Andy Pittman won the grand prize. The
event was organized and sponsored by the White Stone Business Association
with Union First Market Bank offering trinkets, drinks and cookies for the
kids. 0HOTO BY !UDREY 4HOMASSON

Everyone at Lamberth wants
to thank the community for
its support this year!
We wish you and your family a

Town announces
holiday lighting
contest winners

Santa sails up the creek
Santa sailed up Cockrell’s Creek Saturday morning
aboard the Elva C. to greet children at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum, tour the museum’s model railroad
exhibit and eat breakfast next door at Bethany United
Methodist Church. 0HOTO BY 3ARAH "OWIS

KILMARNOCK—
The Town of Kilmarnock
recently announced the winners of the 2011 holiday
lighting contest this week.
“We want to thank our
residents and businesses
who did such a great job this
year. Congratulations to all
of the winners,” said town
manager Tom Saunders.
Participants
registered
their sites with the town and
then the Kilmarnock Garden
Club visited each location
for judging.
The residential winners were ﬁrst, Ashley and
Jimmy Luck at 94 Eubank
Drive; second, Gloria Jones
at 54 Claybrook Avenue;
and third, The Johnny Smith
Family at 41 Roseneath
Drive.
The commercial winners
were ﬁrst, Carousel Physical Therapy at 500 Irvington
Road; second, Dunn Rite
Auto Sales & Randy Dunn’s
Auto at 405 North Main
Street; and third, Kilmarnock Lettering Company at
31 Tartan Village Drive.
Everyone received a certiﬁcate signed by Mayor
Raymond C. Booth Jr. and
Saunders. First-, secondand third-place winners also
received a “braggin’ rights”
sign for their yard or business, said assistant town
manager Susan Cockrell.

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
So that we may spend some time with
our families and close out our year, we
will be closed on the following dates:
Closed 1/2 day Thursday December 22nd
Closed December 23, 24, 26, 29, 30, 31
Open December 27 - 28
Re-open Monday, January 2, 2012

Athena Vineyards & Winery
Come see our Great Selection of Gifts

Holiday shopping the fun way
Holiday cheer was in the air for the Heathsville Golden
Village Christmas December 3 at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern. Gift items for sale ranged from baked goods to
pottery, garments, jewelry and iron works. But the most
popular station was a kids-only gift shop where children
shopped for gifts for their families.At $1 a gift, Chase and
Gage Burrow (above) bought bags full of goodies which
Penelope Mace wrapped. According to Mace, there were
some great buys in the shop, including a $90 briefcase
one boy bought for $1 to put under the tree for his
mother. 0HOTO BY !UDREY 4HOMASSON

Wine, Cheese, Candles, Flags,
Cooking Accessories & more

Create a Wonderful Gift Basket

Jacque’s Sparkling Wine
Mulling Spices & Recipes
Red Rocker Candy

Don’t worry!
There are lots of great gift ideas
right outside your front door!
The Northern Neck has a great
variety of merchants to suit ANY
“hard to shop for person” on
your list!

Come Sample our Hot Mulled Wines
Jessie Dupont Highway
Route 200
Just south of Glebe Point

Wed. thru Sunday 12-6
thru Dec. 24
804-580-4944
www.athenavineyards.com

+ILMARNOCK s 6IRGINIA
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Specialty Shops, Antiques & Treasures
Murphy Seed Service
Tervis Tumblers, Flags, Bird Feeders, Lang
Cards, McCutcheons Jellies, Preserves &
Leanin’ Tree Cards, Hunting Supplies

Bring this ad in for an additional
 OFF 'IFT )TEMS
2T  s -T (OLLY 6!
  

Carrot Cottage

Down Home Country Shopping
All Christmas 40% off thru Dec. 24th
Flags, Tervis Tumblers, Jim Shore,
Willow Tree, crocs, Jewelry
& Free Gift Wrapping.
804-493-1320
Courthouse Square, Montross, VA

Bay & River
Home Decor

Furniture
& Gifts

Terry Elbourn & Sandra Hudson
Tervis Tumblers, Yankee Candle, Willow Tree, Lolida
10% off everyday

804.436.1900 Fax: 804.436.1901
2 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 2255
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
E-mail: bayandriver@nnwifi.com

Material Girl

Plum Summer

Supplies for Quilting
Punch Needle &
Rug Hooking Classes

Jewelry, Gifts, Furniture
!CCESSORIES FOR 9OU  9OUR (OME

Quilt Shop

(804) 453-6003
 .ORTHUMBERLAND (WY s 2EEDVILLE 6! 

4UES 3AT   s www.materialgirlnn.com

Ann’s Treasures
& Collectibles
(next to Irvin’s Marine Service)

Great Selection of Gifts for Christmas!

Open Thurs.-Sat. 10-4
804-761-7177
2535 Northumberland Hwy.
Lottsburg, VA 22511

T-TOWN TACK
WORK AND WESTERN WEAR

Customer Appreciation Day
Sunday, December 18th
25% off Storewide
5757 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw • 804-333-0581
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-5 PM • Sun. 12-5 PM

BURGESS
HOUSE, INC.
80 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
Burgess, VA (804) 453-5900

Just In Time For The Holidays
Big SALE! 10-40% off
Old, New & In-between
HOURS: TUES.

thru SAT. 10:30-4:30 PM
Check us out on Facebook

WWWT TOWNTACKCOM s 4APPAHANNOCK 6!
   s /PEN  DAYS A WEEK @TIL #HRISTMAS

Christmas Trees, Decorations & Sweaters
Name Brand Clothing for your family
Perfect for the Holidays!
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat: 9-5 • 804-580-2850
Route 360 • Between Heathsville & Burgess

The General Store

804-333-6600
5445 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw, VA

684 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
2T  s "URGESS s   

Crying Shame
Custom Picture Framing,
Art, Home Decor and Gifts
-ON &RI   s 3AT   s 3UN  

Open 7:30-5:00 M/F 7:30-4:00 Sat
3010 Northumberland Hwy
Lottsburg, VA ~ allisonsacehardware.com

A Multi-Dealer Mall located in
Essex Square Shopping Center

Something for Everyone . . .

Warsaw • 804-313-1876

Don’t know what they want or
need? An ACE Gift Card is
always the right color & size.

10% to 20% off

Monday-Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-5

HOLIDAY SALE
20% off Storewide

Tues. - Sat. 10 - 5 • Open Sun. Noon - 4 until Christmas
72 N. Main St., Kilmarnock ‘In the yellow house’

 4APPAHANNOCK "LVD 4APPAHANNOCK 6! s   

Antiques, Country Formal, Primitives
Orientals, Silver, Paintings & Jewelry

Antiques & Collectibles

10% off Chesapeake Bay Candles,
Naked Bee Products & Selected Scarves

Antiques & Collectibles

Ladies Boutique
All Christmas 25% off
Many other Storewide Discounts

 ':BG -MK>>M

804-435-1955
Please bring this coupon for

Jean’s Bargain
Center
“Why Buy New When Used Will Do”

!LL )N STOCK #ARHARTT 7ORK "OOTS  OFF

/PEN  $AYS7EEK 5NTIL #HRISTMAS
  
 .ORTHUMBERLAND (WY
"URGESS 6!

Sale Items throughout the store
Come browse our store for furniture, glassware,
jewelry, coins, trains and lots more!
Open 7 Days a Week ‘til Christmas

"OBBYS -ARINE )NC
For the BOATER on your list:
Boating Supplies, Nautical Gifts,
-ARINE %LECTRONICS %VINRUDE % 4EC
4OHATSU AND .ISSAN /UTBOARDS
Inﬂatable Boats

We’re here to keep you going . . .
Gift Certificates Available
Tires, Inspections, Oil Changes,
Front End Alignments, Custom Wheels and more.
804-333-4635
Warsaw, VA

804-435-6338
Kilmarnock, VA

All supplies needed to
winterize your boat:
Antifreeze, Fogging Oil, Fuel Stabilizer
3HRINK 7RAPPING  /UTSIDE 3TORAGE
on lot available.

  
 #HURCH ,ANE 4APPANNOCK 6!
www.cryingshameframeshop.com

901 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
"URGESS 6! s   

Lilian Lumber Home Center 8JDPNJDP"VUP#PEZ *OD
Holiday Gift and Entertaining Specials
6 qt. Stainless Steel Slow Cooker $19.99
1.5 hp Mini Wet/Dry Mini Shop-Vac $19.99
2.5 A Oscillating Tool Kit $29.99
Wide Selection of Gifts, Stocking Stuffers,
and Always Free Gift Wrapping
Open 7:30-5:00 M/F, 8:00-3:00 Sat.
Closed Monday 12/26
Rt. 360, Burgess, VA
804-453-4911

COLLECTIBLES, COINS, ANTIQUES & JEWELRY
50 EAST CHURCH STREET, KILMARNOCK
We buy & sell gold and silver!

804-435-8722

Open Monday - Friday 10 am to 5 pm
Open Christmas Eve till 3 pm

Our Biggest Sale
of the season . . .

Joe McGrath
Owner/Operator

Just in time for Christmas!
5345 Jessie Dupont Mem. Hwy.
Heathsville, VA 22473
(Located in Wicomico Church)
(804) 580-8419
Toll Free 866-580-8419

Interesting unique items for
that hard-to-shop for person.

50 EAST CHURCH

Holiday Sale

'IFT #ERTIlCATES !VAILABLE
3ELECT #ARDS  'IFT )TEMS
(OME (EALTH  $URABLE %QUIPMENT
&2%% ,OCAL $ELIVERY
308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482
804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

  

50% off all . . .

Winter & Holiday Clothing
Children sizes infant to 14

M.-F 10-5 L S. 10-3 L 158 Prince St. L Tappahannock

Have a
Safe
and
Happy Holiday!
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Another shooting

A failure of duty

Cold
weather
has
arrived.
Please be on the lookout
for animals left out in the
cold. If you see animals
CHAINEDTIED WITHOUT WATER
food and adequate shelter,
or just roaming with no
place to go, please contact
your local animal control.
If we are cold, you know
they are even colder.
Please remember the
animals that need all of us
to help them. Maybe you
could take one home for the
holidays.

Another school shooting—
this time a Virginia Tech
police ofﬁcer, Deriek Crouse,
is dead, shot by an obviously
mentally disturbed student
from Radford University,
Ross Truett Ashley.
Ashley went on to kill
himself with the same gun.
Authorities have not released
details about Ashley and his
motive, but it is clear even
without knowing those details,
that he was deeply troubled.
That the shooter was mentally disturbed should be no
surprise. An examination of
all the campus killers uncovers
some form of psychoses. Eric
Harris at Columbine, Peter
Odighizuwa at the Appalachian School of Law, and Cho
Seng-Hui at Tech all suffered
from mental disorders.
The need for better mental
care was stressed in ﬁndings
after both Columbine and after
the 2007 shootings at Tech. In
fact, a key element to tackling
the problem of campus safety
centers on better mental health
care, identifying those who
are a danger to themselves
and others, and getting them
the care they need before they
kill.
But Richmond has not
lived up to promises made
following the 2007 massacre
to allocate more resources to
mental health treatment. The
truth is, Virginia now spends
less on mental health than it
did before April 16, 2007.
Gov. McDonnell wants
to weaken Virginia’s mental
health care through privatization. McDonnell, to my
knowledge, has never put forward any meaningful proposals on how to keep weapons
out the hands of those who
would do violence to themselves or others. In a state
plagued by campus shootings, McDonnell doesn’t have
a clue about what to do.
McDonnell did propose
a jingle contest to promote
safety awareness. We see how
well the jingle worked on
December 8. His answer to
everything is pure ideology:
privatize everything including mental health, even if it
does endanger our children
on campus.

At its meeting on December 8 , the Northumberland
board of supervisors voted
4-1 to approve a special
exceptions permit for the
proposed Bluff Point PUD
and speciﬁed conditions
required of the developer.
Among the conditions
is a requirement intended
to address the impact of
groundwater withdrawals
by the PUD. Unfortunately,
the condition is so poorly
crafted—making
neither
scientiﬁc nor administrative
sense—that it provides no
protection to the wells and
water supplies of households and communities in
the vicinity of the PUD.
Whereas the condition
requires aquifer testing
in order to determine the
hydrologic effects of pumping by the PUD, its purpose
is to, and I quote, “demonstrate to the county that the
hydrogeologic conditions
will provide an adequate
water supply for the Bluff
Point PUD.”
Why the supervisors
should be in the business of
securing a water supply for a
private enterprise rather than
protecting the public supply
for all citizens of the county
is something they should
have to explain.
Moreover, the condition
states that if aquifer tests
determine that groundwater withdrawals by the PUD
will cause “impacts to existing wells,” then “the County
Board of Supervisors will
hold a public meeting to
reconsider the water withdrawal and any mitigation
proposed.”
Putting aside any thoughts
of harm to future wells, the
image of the board of supervisors attempting to redress
damage to the groundwater
supply or compensate homeowners for damage to their
wells and pumps simply by
holding a public meeting
brings me little comfort.
Despite a bushelful of
technical jargon, this condition is powerless to safeguard
the water supply of county
residents and represents a
gross failure of public duty.

Judith Harvell, president
Animal Welfare League

David Cariens,
Kilmarnock

Frank Fletcher,
Reedville

by Robert Mason Jr.
They’ve taken this techno
toy thing too far.
I could live with the animated ﬁsh in the aquarium
thing. Keeping a real ﬁsh tank
can get messy. And you’ve
got to feed the ﬁsh.
You might as well keep
a real pet, like a beagle; not
in a tank, but ideally in an
enclosed backyard or pen of
signiﬁcant size.
When friends said they
were Christmas shopping and
came upon My Pet Fireﬂy, I
had to check it out for myself.
Sure enough, for $14.95
at Kmart, or kmart.com, you
can purchase an animated
lightning bug in a jar. Batteries included.
Talk about taking the fun
out of something. When I was
a kid, we chased around the
back yard snagging lightning
bugs and placing them in a
Mason jar.
Even after punching an
air hole or two in the lid, the
bugs wouldn’t usually survive
the night.
Half the fun was running
around the back yard. There
was an element of competition in the pastime as we tried
to see who could catch the
most ﬁreﬂies.
The evening activity had its
beneﬁts for the adults as well.
A rambunctious lightning
bug hunt would tire us out
and sleep would come fast.
The activity got us off the
couch and away from the television. It was exercise with
rewards. Fresh air included.
There were lessons to be
learned as well—genuine life
and death issues to consider.
Did we kill the bugs by keeping them in a jar? Would they
have died anyway? What’s the
life span of a ﬁreﬂy?
Is it really fair to keep them
locked up? Would PETA
approve?
What role does the ﬁreﬂy
play in the food chain? What
impact does the ﬁreﬂy have
on the Chesapeake Bay?
Should we draft an ordinance
requiring a permit to hunt ﬁre
ﬂies?
They’ve also got the Animated My Butterﬂy in a Jar.
The butterﬂy is available in
four different varieties, a blue
morpho, pink morpho, yellow
swallowtail and monarch.
Collect all four, trade them,
take them to show and tell.
I can just hear the story
now. Instead of a backyard
hunt with butterﬂy net in
hand, they’ll tell us all about
their trip to the store, pushing the cart up and down the
aisles until they ﬁnd the jars
perched on a shelf.
The friendly cashier smiles
as she processes the charge
card.
They don’t even have
to rush home, because the
recorder catches their favorite
show.
That’s the beauty of high
technology. Who needs
nature?

Hot coffee at sunrise over Ingram Bay

Photo by Lynn M. Lennon
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Enemies
of the state?
Our Senate recently
passed (93-7) the National
Defense
Appropriations
Act, 2012. This “legislation” is the most egregious
rape of Constitutional protections in history.
This bi-partisan, treasonous piece of trash would end
the Posse Comitatus, forcing our military to round
up American citizens on
American soil if suspected
of being a “terrorist”—with
no warrant, no evidence, no
due process, no limit on use
of force—and you could be
detained indeﬁnitely anywhere in the world.
One provision that was
struck allowed indeﬁnite
detention, even if you could
prove your innocence.
Those who are foolish
enough to believe this bill
would only apply to Al
Qaeda “sympathizers” or
“supporters” are ignorant of
human nature and history.
The broad language of the
bill will not be limited to Al
Qaeda.
Homeland Security Sec-

December 15, 2011
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

retary Janet Napolitano, has
already identiﬁed “possible” terrorists. In her world
you might be a terrorist if
you:
s /PPOSE lREARM RESTRICtions.
s /PPOSE SAME SEX MARriage.
s /PPOSE ONE WORLD GOVernment.
s 0OSSESS MORE THAN A
seven-day food supply.
s !RE MISSING ONE OR MORE
ﬁngers.
s (AVE A 2ON 0AUL STICKER
or Gadsen ﬂag.
s !RE A RETURNING MILITARY
veteran.
s !RE PRO LIFE
s /PPOSE REMOVING THE
Posse Comitatus Act.
s /PPOSE ILLEGAL IMMIGRAtion.
s /WN A GUN ANDOR
weather proof ammo.
s $ONT TRUST THE GOVERNment.
s 0OSSESS A POCKET #ONSTItution.
I wish I were kidding.
Constitutional,
freedomloving Americans are now
considered enemies of the
state. And if S1867 is “reconciled” and signed into

law by the president, none
of the above will ever sleep
a secure night in their own
beds again.
I recommend you go on
Youtube and watch Judge
Napolitano’s
damning
assessment of this bill entitled: “Freedom’s Greatest
Hour of Danger is NOW.”
Then call your representative, if it’s not already too
late.
Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

Pet watch

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the December 15, 1911, issue of
the Virginia Citizen)

Letters To Santa Claus
Dear Santa: I’m a little boy 9 years old. Please
bring me a book and a train of cars, pair gloves,
baseball, a 22-bullet riﬂe, a knife, mouth organ, and
lots of good things to eat.
Your little Friend,
Wendell Humphreys
Ocran, Va.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little girl seven years
old Xmas day. I want you to come see me Xmas
and bring me a little piano, a big doll, and a ring,
some candy, apples, nuts, etc. I will be a good girl
and will go to bed early.
Your little girl,
Lina Croxton
Irvington, Va.
Dear Santa Claus: This is my ﬁrst letter to you
as I am a very small boy. Please come to see me

Xmas and bring me a hobby-horse, a pair of shoes,
a bouncing ball, and anything else you want to
bring. Please bring some candy, apples and oranges.
Your little boy,
Willard Croxton Burke
Irvington, Va.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little girl three years
old. Please come to see me Xmas and bring me a
doll go-cart, a little piano and anything else you
choose to bring. Please bring me some candy, nuts,
apples, and other good things. I’ll be a good little
girl.
Your little girl,
Julia Leah Burke
Irvington, Va.
My Dear Old Santa: I will send you a letter
saying what I want you to bring me, a little gun and
one little wagon with a man on it and some candy,
oranges and bananas and I have two little brothers.
Please don’t forget them, and also don’t forget my

tree and I will be a good little boy.
I am yours truly,
Hubbard Harcum

Millenbeck
W. C. Towles, who has been in the state of Maine
for some time, has returned to his home at Bertrand.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Towles are recovering from
the recent injuries received when thrown from their
buggy. Their horse became frightened and ran off
with Mr. Towles.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Howeth, of Whealton (Morattico), spent last Sunday at the home of J. R. Luckham at Corrotoman Point.
Sheriff James A. Chowning was seen here several
times last week on business.
The entertainments recently held at Mollusk for
the beneﬁt of Bethel and White Chapel churches
were successful.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, a volunteer of
the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

B

eginning with Captain John Smith
over four centuries ago, the Northern
Neck has held a mystique that has lured
people here, whether to visit or to stay. I
do not know if the native tribes who inhabited the area before the advent of the European colonists referred to the new arrivals
as Come Heres or not, but that popular
appellation has an ancient vintage, and
remains in our daily vocabulary.
One story holds that someone once told
Senator Robert O. Norris that he had lived
in the Northern Neck for over 30 years,
and asked when folks would stop calling
him a Come Here. The Senator replied,
“Not in this life.”
Natural and historical factors that pervade the area are responsible for many of
the visitors, but some of the most signiﬁcant places often go unnoticed, and others
fall prey to decay and development. In the
last two years alone, several important
structures here in Lancaster County have
disappeared, and others remain threatened.
The relics of history comprise some of the
reasons why visitors like to come here.
Beginning in the lower Neck, some of the
places to see and to remember are worthy
of note. Near Ditchley on the grounds of
Cobbs Hall, the home of Richard Lee the
Immigrant, lies the simple grave where

In the last two years
alone, several important
structures here in Lancaster County have disappeared, and others remain
threatened. The relics of
history comprise some of
the reasons why visitors
like to come here.
that early Come Here is buried. The late
Kilmarnock Mayor Walter Harvey, a Lee
descendent, saved the site for future generations by deeding title to the burying
ground to the Society of the Lees of Virginia.
In Westmoreland County, near Hague,
is another prominent Lee burial site at the
Burnt House Field. There lies the grave
of Richard Henry Lee, the spellbinding
orator and signer of the Declaration of
Independence, who rose in the Continental Congress to propose the independence
of the Thirteen Colonies. Fortunately, that

site is also under the jurisdiction of the
Society of the Lees.
Menokin, the home of his brother, Francis Lightfoot Lee, near Warsaw is being
pulled from the brink of oblivion by the
efforts of many history-minded enthusiasts, who recognized that once gone means
gone forever. The site is well worth a visit
as the process of reclamation unfolds.
At Colonial Beach, once one of the largest repositories of great Victorian architecture on the East Coast, perhaps the most
signiﬁcant structure remaining is the Bell
Home, named for Alexander Melville Bell
and his son, Alexander Graham Bell, who
invented the telephone. The Bells were
audiologists, and came down the Potomac
River by steamboat to enjoy the home that
formerly had been the summer residence
of General Ambrose Burnside of Civil
War fame.
One of the Bells’ early guests was the
young Helen Keller, with whom Alexander Graham Bell worked trying to develop
her hearing. Nearby, the younger Bell built
a summer orphanage for underprivileged
children from Washington. That wonderful Victorian building survived until the
1950s when it was destroyed wantonly.
Most of the large frame homes and
hotels at the Beach are lost to history

now, the most irreplaceable having been
the Colonial Beach Hotel, the center portion of which had been owned by General
Lighthorse Harry Lee, the father of Robert
E. Lee.
Near Mount Holly is Nomini Hall, the
home of Robert Carter, known as the
First Emancipator. His pioneering deed in
granting freedom to his slaves in the 18th
century was a benchmark in our country’s
history. The original house is gone, but
some of the venerable poplar trees from
his time have survived on the grounds.
At Potomac Beach, now a part of Colonial Beach, the last vestiges of the ferry
docks are still visible. After the advent of
the automobile, road trafﬁc from Baltimore and Washington used the ferry service from Morgantown in Charles County,
Md., to Potomac Beach as the new means
of reaching Colonial Beach in place of the
steamboats.
The ferries ceased operating with the
opening of the Nice Bridge in 1940, and
some of the piers remain visible above the
water.
These places are a few of the interesting historical survivals that need to be on
every newly arrived tourist’s agenda. They
also should be familiar to Been Heres and
Come Heres alike.
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Do you remember?
The ﬁrst Christmas lights installed by theTown of Kilmarnock were “strung” high above
Main Street in late November 1961 by James Brice of Northern Neck Signs, according
to Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a
community service of the museum.

Hopeful that
permits receive
proper review
The
Northumberland
board of supervisors’ vote
to approve the Bluff Point
PUD was disappointing but
not unexpected.
We wish the four supervisors who voted for the PUD
would have followed the
recent action of Lancaster
County Supervisor Ernest
Palin who, at the request
of his constituents, voted
for a measure that he did
not personally support. An
overwhelming majority of
speakers at two public hearings spoke against the PUD;
numerous citizens contacted
the board opposing the PUD,
and almost 1,000 citizens
signed a petition opposing
the PUD.
In addition, respected
environmental organizations
provided detailed rationale for opposing the PUD.
These efforts fell on deaf
ears as four board members
only heard the magic words:
jobs and tax revenue.
The developer frightened
the board with his by-right
proposal, arguing it would
attract residents who would
cost the county money in
services. As unattractive as
the by-right plan was presented, it did mean no hotel,
no inland marina, no dredging 1.3 miles to deep water,
and only 32 houses versus
288 in the PUD on conservation-zoned land.
The PUD faces permitting
hurdles before construction
can begin, and we can only
hope that regulatory agencies will review the applications with due diligence.

We have no road transport to Afghanistan except
for a few vulnerable roads
through Pakistan, which are
tenuous and subject to interruption at best, with the
other support by air through
the commercial airport in
neighboring Kyrgyzstan at
great expense. Road transport is necessary for transport of fuel and very heavy
equipment.
Any so-called pre-emptive strike would of course
be viewed by Iran, and all
the other mid-East countries as an act of war and has
the distinct possibility of
embroiling us in a long war
that would be far worse and
cause more casualties than
the 50,000 we lost in Viet
Nam.
What is wrong with our
country, can’t anyone think
beyond dancing with the
stars or the 30-second sound
bite of a gossip headline?
Wake up.

We buy
gold
silver
& coins
Free estimate,
instant payment
www.burkesjewelers.com

~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock
804-435-1302

Kent Williamson,
Wicomico Church
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“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

Pete and Barbara Kauneckas,
Kilmarnock

Pre-emptive
strike is not
a good idea
There seems to be an
effort being made by certain
politicians to persuade the
public to support a so called
pre-emptive strike against
Iran’s nuclear facilities. This
would amount to sheer tactical and strategic idiocy
and would be a disaster in
the making.
In addition to the nuclear
sites being dispersed and
hardened so multiple strikes
[acts of war] would be necessary to inﬂict enough
damage to signiﬁcantly set
back their efforts, Afghanistan has a long Western
border with Iran and our
troops would be severely
exposed to attack from Iran.
Don’t those people know
Afghanistan is a land-locked
country?

Three things I need to be happy.

gift idea?
Rappahannock
Record
Online
fast.
affordable.
easy.
804.435.1701 ex. 16

Watching It’s A Wonderful Life… again
Eggnog with nutmeg
A midnight kiss on New Y ear’s Eve

E mbrace life on your terms. Living at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury is about exactly that, “living.” Set on 165 of the
most scenic acres of Virginia’s Northern Neck, RWC is an inviting, full
service retirement community. We oﬀer an appealing worry-free
lifestyle for you to enjoy today, and the peace of mind of
continuing care, if ever needed. To learn more, call to request
your complimentary copy of our Embrace Life Today DVD.
Equal Housing Opportunity © 2011 RWC

804-438-4000 or 800-792-1444 www.embracelifeatrwc.org 132 Lancaster Drive Irvington, Virginia 22480
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School board prepares
for a smooth transition
by Shannon Rice

Singers wrap up season
T

he Northern Neck Chantey Singers recently concluded
a busy summer and fall performance schedule.
Some of the events at which they performed included
the SEA Music Festival in Mystic Seaport, Conn., twice
on the Captain Jack River Cruise, Virginia Folk Life
Apprenticeship Showcase in Charlottesville, York River
Maritime Festival in Yorktown, Menokin Music Festival
in Warsaw, Working Waterfront Festival in New Bedford,
Mass., Lewis Delaware Maritime Festival, the Urbanna
Oyster Festival and KC’s Crabs and Cues.
The group of retired black ﬁshermen from the Northern
Neck specialize in the work songs, called chanteys, that
were used in the menhaden ﬁshing industry prior to the
invention of the power block. This tradition evolved to
coordinate the back-breaking task of hauling in a purse
net ﬁlled with thousands of pounds of menhaden ﬁsh.
These men now in their 70s and 80s are striving to keep
ALIVE THIS UNIQUELY BLACK !MERICAN TRADITION OF WORK SONGS
on the water.
The members are manager, Dr. Elton Smith, secretary
and narrator Lloyd Hill, treasurer Christopher Harvey,
William Muse, James Carter and Lewis Blackwell.

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster school division is taking a snow day
Monday, January 2, 2012.
However, snow has nothing
to do with the decision.
Superintendent
Dr.
Daniel Lukich advised the
school board this week that
in putting the school calendar together last spring,
the board did not take into
account that New Year’s
Day falls on Sunday and
recognize Monday as the
holiday. “I can’t do anyTHING ABOUT GIVING THE DAY
off) unless it snows,” he
said.
“It just snowed on
the second,” chimed in
school board member Don
McCann.

“Monday is a recognized
state holiday,” said member
Patrick McCranie.
Board members were
not deterred from extending the school division’s
scheduled two-week holiday break by a report from
assistant
superintendent
Meryl Stables that none
of the other public schools
in the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula were
shutting down Monday.
Member
Alexander
Fleet’s motion stormed
through on a 5-0 vote without further discussion. Supporting the change were
McCann, McCranie, Ella
Davis and Robert Smart.
The additional holiday
leaves the schools with
only four days left for
actual snow closures.

Morattico Historic District
is added to national register
modest houses to large Victorian residences. Among
the commercial buildings
that contribute to its historic
district are a circa-1890 genERAL STORE NOW A MUSEUM A
small circa-1949 post ofﬁce
building, and several single-story seafood processing facilities that date to the
mid-1950s. The Morattico
Historic District’s period of
signiﬁcance extends from
 TO 
When Capt. John Smith
explored the Chesapeake
"AY IN  THE AREA WAS
home to the Moraughtacund, a tribal group with
ties to the larger Powhatan Confederacy. Smith
reported meeting with the
Moraughtacund during his
exploration, said Jones. The
Morattico Plantation was
established by the end of
the 17th century.
Although
declining
oyster and crab populations
in the Chesapeake Bay have
adversely impacted the village economy, Morattico
still supports a small community of watermen and its
connection to the Rappahannock River remains
apparent in its historic
architecture, he said.
To read the ofﬁcial nomination form and view related
photos, visit dhr.virginia.
gov and go to the “Historic
Registers” link, then click
on “Register Nominations
by City and County.” That
page will feature a link to
register listings in Lancaster
County.
Listing an historic district
or individual property on
the state and national register is strictly honorary and
places no restrictions on
what a property owner may
do with a property.
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One-of-a-kind hand knit
Christmas gifts. Finish off
your holiday shopping
at The Bay Window.
804-438-6636
4265 irvington road
irvington
mon. - fri. 10-5
sat. 10-3

From left are Lee Scripture
and Tamara Hall.

Budget preview
The ﬁrst order of business
for the reassembled board will
be the 2012-13 budget..
Projected revenue losses
from state and federal funds
in next year’s budget include
  IN FEDERAL !MERICAN
Recovery and Reinvestment
!CT !22! FUNDS IN ADDItion to Virginia Department of
Education cuts ranging from
$110,000 to $220,000.
An 8% increase in Virginia
Retirement System contributions has been projected which
would cost Northumberland
an additional $700,000. Paired
with cuts in federal and state
funding, this could mean a
$1,100,000 budget deﬁcit for
the 2012-2013 academic year.
“All of this is all very preliminary… I hope this is
worst-case scenario,” said
superintendent Clint Stables.
He said an increased enrollMENT OF  STUDENTS MAY HELP
ADDRESS A PORTION  
of the anticipated cut in state
funds.
“We have an obligation to
get our budget to the board
of supervisors by the ﬁrst of
April to allow them to take
the action that they need to
approve our budget by the ﬁrst
of May,” said Stables.
The proposed 2012-2013
budget meeting schedule
includes:
s *ANUARY  INITIAL DISCUSsion and schedule review.
s &EBRUARY  DISCUSSION
and public input.
s &EBRUARY  SUPERINTENdent’s presentation.
s -ARCH  PUBLIC HEARing.
s -ARCH  SCHOOL BOARD
approval of a proposed
budget.
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GIVE HOPE AND GLORY
FOR THE HOLIDAY
PERSONALIZED HOLIDAY
GIFT CERTIFICATES
“Top 100 in the World” – two times
“Top 10 in America” – four times

The Hope and Glory Inn
SPA TREATMENTS WITH PATRICIO

$ZOEZ±T#ZOO
of course

FINE DINING IN OUR DINING HALL
WITH CHEF ANNE KIRKMYER
Three or Four Course Prix Fixe Fine Dining
WINE FROM OUR DOG AND OYSTER
VINEYARD
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR DINING AND SPA TREATMENTS
FIVE DAYS EVERY WEEK - THURSDAY THRU MONDAY

www.hopeandglory.com
804-438-6053
800-497-8228

Store Hours: Mon. - Sat 10a.m. – 5p.m.
,ATEST &ASHIONS s $ECORATIVE (OME !CCESSORIES s %LEGANT AND &UN 'IFTS
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Thank you for your business! Merry Christmas!
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RICHMOND—The
National Park Service
recently listed the Morattico Historic District in the
National Register of Historic Places, according to
Randy Jones of the Virginia
Department of Historic
2ESOURCES 6$(2 
The Morattico Historic
District was listed on the
Virginia Landmarks Register, the state’s parallel program to the national register, in September 2010 by
VDHR. The department,
which also manages the
national register program in
Virginia, relies on the same
criteria for listing landmarks on the state register
as the national register.
The National Park Service recognizes Morattico
as an historic late-19th and
early 20th-century Northern
Neck community that relied
on a water-based economy
along the lower Rappahannock River in Lancaster
County, said Jones.
The village traces back
to 1890 when two brothers
purchased land for subdivision that was historically
associated with the Morattico plantation, explained
Jones. The village arose
around a sizable wharf that
was constructed to serve
as a steamboat stop for a
steamship line that operated between Baltimore and
Fredericksburg until the
mid 1930s.
The village also was
home to many people who
made their living from ﬁshing and harvesting crabs
and oysters from the waters
of the Rappahannock River
and Chesapeake Bay, and
from processing seafood, he
said. During its heyday for
oystering, the village also
attracted a large seasonal
workforce of mostly African Americans who made
their livelihoods shucking
oysters in local processing
plants.
Although the wharf
has vanished, the houses
of many of its watermen
survive, continued Jones.
The dwellings range from

LOTTSBURG—Northumberland school board members, both exiting and newly
elected, were all well aware at
last Monday’s meeting of next
month’s transition into a reassembled board.
District 5 member-elect
Richard Saxer initiated the
transition conversations by
addressing concerns about
the evening’s executive session. Saxer indicated several
people had expressed concerns regarding actions on any
contracts, extended contracts,
or raises that would possibly
be granted in the closed session. He said people worry
that exiting boards tend to do
things that are really the purview of the new board.
“Is there anything on this
agenda that can be and would
be better left to the board
starting next month?” asked
Saxer.
Assistant superintendent
Dale Wittler assured everyone
the closed session would be
used to discuss coaching and
supplemental contracts for the
spring season only.
During the public portion
of the meeting, chairman Lee
Scripture and District 1 board
member Susan Smith were
recognized for their years of
service. Scripture served as
a member for 25 years and
Smith served 13 years.
“I’m not going anywhere,”
said Smith. “This is my county.
I grew up here and graduated
from Northumberland High
School. I still plan on going
to football games and school
activities.”
Scripture left some words
of wisdom to the incoming
board: “Let me give you a
word of advice when it comes
to dealing with the board of
supervisors. You get more
with honey than you do with
vinegar.”
District 5 member Tamara
Hall, who served four years,
was not present. She did not
seek re-election and Saxer was
unopposed for her seat. Betty
B. Christopher will replace
Scripture on the board and
Susan Cralle Saunders will
replace Smith.

Thank you for your business! Merry Christmas!

From left are James Carter, Elton Smith, Lewis Blackwell,
William Muse, Lloyd Hill and Christopher Harvey.

by Audrey Thomasson
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